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Who Are We?

Important Facts About 
JP Property Buyers
• Provides solutions for 

homeowners, value for lenders, &
builds community partnerships 

• Offers the absolute highest level of 
integrity, honesty & service to  
partners & clients 

• Aims to be a leader in the industry, 
giving back to those who have 
given so much to us 

JP Property Buyers, LLC is a professional,
residential property redevelopment company
specializing in buying distressed properties at a
significant discount, renovating & reselling them to
retail home buyers throughout Long Island with a
focus on stable, middle-class communities to
encourage home ownership.

When a passion for real estate is combined with
talented individuals who have an uncompromising
drive to succeed, amazing things will happen. At
JP Property Buyers, it’s our mission to have a
positive impact in the communities where we
conduct business, our lenders, partners, sellers &
buyers.
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THE STORY OF JP PROPERTY BUYERS, LLC
The Purtills are sewn from a strong fabric of dedication,
moral work ethic & drive. After spending many years in
hospitality, tourism, sales & marketing, business
training, & business education, Jennifer found the right
time to take on her aspirations of real estate investment
& redevelopment.

Joseph’s career & decades of experience in general
contracting, carpentry, construction, residential &
commercial building, helps lay the company’s strong
foundation. As partners growing up on Long Island,
Jennifer & Joseph are excited to provide effective results
for their lenders.

Our core business lies within our systems, education & knowledge of the real estate
industry. We have spent a lot of time, money & resources to learn how to be successful in
this business & do it the right way the first time allowing us to circumvent many pitfalls
most novice investors would make. Although each deal will always bring new learning
experiences, we certainly don’t want to practice “learning the hard way”. We would not ask
anyone to invest with us if we weren’t confident enough to invest in ourselves!

Our business relationships include experienced & licensed realtors, general contractors &
tradesmen, title companies, real estate attorneys, real estate advisors & coaches, as well
as, strong connections and memberships with local & national networks of investors &
business organizations.



What Is Private Lending?

Sources of Private Money:
• Personal Savings
• 401k
• Self-Directed IRA
• Whole Life Insurance 

Policies (The Money 
Multiplier)

• Profit Sharing
• Trust Fund
Many are TAX DEFERRED 
PROFITS

A private money loan is a loan given to a real estate
investor, secured by real estate. In some cases, private
money lenders are given a first or second lien position
(mortgage) that secures their legal interest in the
property & secures their investment, as well as, a
promissory note.

When we find a property/properties that are well under
market value, we present an opportunity to fund the
purchase and/or rehab. Through that process, the
lender can yield high interest rates – often 3 or 4 times
the rates on bank CD’s & other traditional investment
plans.

Essentially, private money lending is your opportunity to
become the bank, reaping the profits just like a bank
would. It’s a great way to generate cash flow & produce
a predictable income stream - while at the same time,
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HOW THE PROCESS WORKS
The goal is to keep turning your money so you can earn continued, substantial profits, building
a long term, mutually beneficial partnership.
1. JP Property Buyers finds an undervalued property to purchase, renovate & resell or

purchase & rent (short or long term).
2. You lend the funds to purchase & renovate the property.
3. Property rehab (typically 4-6 months based on the size of the project). Good communication

is key to a successful partnership – updates & progress will be shared.
4. OR – lending on a longer term loan project such as long or short term rental.
5. We’ll list & sell the property with a licensed realtor (or on our own if appropriate).
6. When it’s time for closing on the sale of the property, you’ll receive your principle/loan plus

interest. If a rental, we will set the length and terms of the loan in advance.

Lender Testimonial: “It has been a pleasure working with JP Property Buyers as a lender. Good
communication in this relationship is important and Jennifer keeps us updated and informed
every step of the way! Timeline updates, photos, video and progress are all communicated well
and I have always felt confident that my investment is secure with their proven track record and
professionalism. An exceptional job is done on each remodel and I have never had doubt that
once complete, each property would sell quickly. We have done multiple deals together and from
start to finish, the process of loaning to JP Property Buyers has been smooth, transparent and
timely; our principal plus interest has always been distributed quickly after the sale. I highly
recommend JP Property Buyers as a real estate investor to work with as you can feel confident
your investment is secure and their professionalism is top notch!”
-M&G

provide excellent security & safety for your principle investment. You can do what the banks have been
doing for years… make a profitable return on investments backed by real estate. There is no other
investment vehicle like it.
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Scope of Work –
Investment Summary (Sample)
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Sample of Completed Project

PP: $200K
SOLD: $490K
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Investment One Sheet (Sample)
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Sample of Completed Project

PP: $200K
Sold: $501K



Short Term Vacation Rentals
Short Term Rentals was a long
term business goal, but with
the changes that COVID
brought, we joined this very
lucrative, yet competitive
marketplace.

JP Property Buyers is proud
and humbled to earn all
5 STAR REVIEWS since we
began welcoming guests in
September 2021!

Honeybee Hideaway is our STR in The
Pocono Mountains! While staying true to the
classic and nostalgic vacation destination The
Poconos is, we accomplished a modern,
updated, yet cozy and ‘natural’ vacation home.

Honeybee Hideaway is listed on 2 booking
platforms, promoted through social media, as
well as, localized sites targeting The Poconos
and Long Island. JPP manages all of this and
partners with an efficient and productive property
manager ‘on the ground’ to physically manage
the property and guest needs.
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SUPERHOST STATUS!

PREMIER HOST STATUS!

https://airbnb.com/h/honeyb
ee-hideaway

https://www.vrbo.com/25638
90?unitId=3134121

https://airbnb.com/h/honeybee-hideaway
https://www.vrbo.com/2563890?unitId=3134121


Where Are We Going? 
Go With The Flow! 
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2018: Took action on our passion for real estate investing.  Began finding resources, education &
training, joined Fortune Builders.

2020: When COVID struck, we were in the beginning of our first flip (with a hard money lender). Less 
than one week away from our meeting with the town board to attain the necessary permits, 

everything closed, including municipalities. This was a daunting time, but once back up & running, our 
amazing team pulled together to motor through our flip in the most amazing way; both with teamwork 
& positivity. Although it seemed we blew our budget with a full year of hold time, this set back turned 
out to be of benefit with the market’s upturn, selling 30% higher than anticipated and setting a record 
for the highest sale price in that neighborhood. We learned very quickly to “go with the flow” as this 

was out of our control, so we took control of how we handled it.

2021: So then what!? How was COVID going to continue to effect how we did business in the future? 
To use the infamous word used during this unprecedented time – PIVOT – and that’s just what we did. 

While continuing to work in the flip sector, we invested in a Short Term Rental in The Pocono 
Mountains. As this was a growing, lucrative market segment, we successfully acquired, renovated &

continue to welcome guests to our amazing home in the heart of The Pocono region. Since 2021 
“Honeybee Hideaway” continues to welcome guests from as far as California with all 5 star reviews! 

We stay engaged with our HOA, local government & STR groups. 

2022 & beyond: JPP continues to work with residential acquisitions for flipping and renting. We now 
consider ourselves experts in 2 regions (Long Island, NY & The Poconos, PA) with professional teams, 

resources & involvement in the local communities we are working. We keep in touch with our Fortune 
Builders friends, other professional networks we belong to, HOA boards & continue to advocate for 

short term rentals in The Poconos. 

Going with the flow of what the future brings for real estate investing allows us to work within the 
ebbs & flows of the markets & continue our education, networking, & practice consistency in our 

business! 

Pocono Association of Vacation 
Rental Owners (PAVRO)


